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Nuclear fusion experimental facilities like Divertor Tokamak Test (DTT) Facility[1], Japan 

Torus-60 Super Advanced (JT60-SA)[2] and Korea Superconducting Tokamak Advanced 

Research (KSTAR)[3] require the use of borated water as a neutronic shielding medium in the 

Vacuum Vessel cooling circuits. Borated water in these nuclear fusion facilities is used at high 

enrichment, up to 95% 10B, and high concentration, 8000 ppm B for DTT and 13400 ppm for 

KSTAR and JT60SA, compared to pressurized water reactors (PWRs) plants usually requiring 

≤2400 ppm B (naturally enriched or enriched to 40 % in 10B when enriched boric acid regime 

is pursued). The use of stainless steels in the nuclear industry has enabled the reliable operation 

of nuclear power plants for decades, however, 316L steels are not immune to corrosion[4] and 

stress corrosion cracking (SCC)[5],[6].  

In this work corrosion of 316L and 316LN-IG steels exposed to highly concentrated borated 

water (8000 ppm B, pH80C< 3.7[7],[8]) and borated water with addition of 5.7 or 57 ppm Li (as 

LiOH) relevant to experimental nuclear fusion cooling circuits were tested. The addition of a 

base, in this case LiOH, was here tested with the aim to optimise nuclear fusion cooling circuit 

water chemistry by increasing borated water pH following best practices gained during 

operation of the light water reactors (LWRs) fleet [9].  

In this work, general corrosion and localised corrosion initiation analyses were tested using 

non-conventional small scale techniques. Small scale testing allows to test general corrosion 

and SCC initiation of ion irradiated specimens thanks to the low sampling volume and shallow 

area needed. Tests were performed on unirradiated and heavy ion irradiated 316LN-IG samples 

to understand the effect of irradiation on SCC initiation using non-conventional techniques. 

Heavy ion irradiation, using Ni ions, was chosen to reach high dose in a relatively low time 

compared to other type of ion irradiation (e.g. proton) without inducing samples radioactivity 

[10]. Ion irradiation was used as a surrogate, in an effort to simulate the effect of neutron 

irradiations and test, thanks to small scale techniques, complex phenomena such as irradiation 

assisted stress corrosion cracking (IASCC) tendency, as a proof of concept. Details of 

experimental procedure used to assess general corrosion can be found in Gasparrini et al.[8] 

and details of SCC initiation microcapillary testing can be found in [11]. Ion irradiated samples 
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were exposed to a damage up to 3 dpa, the threshold generally considered to be relevant for the 

phenomenon of IASCC (3 dpa and temperatures >260 °C [12]) using a source of 2 MeV Ni 

ions, fluence of 3e15 ions/cm2 performed in ANTARES (Australian National Tandem Research 

Accelerator), ANSTO.  

General corrosion from stainless steels was investigated using metal release experiments, after 

the first week of exposure, higher release of Fe and Ni were measured from the ion irradiated 

316LN-IG samples compared to the unirradiated ones both passivated and exposed to 8000 

ppm B at 80 °C. Results are shown in Figure 1. 

    

FIG. 1. Released metals (Fe and Ni) per surface area (μg.cm−2) from 316LN-IG samples 

passivated for 12 weeks in borated water (8000 ppm B) at 80 °C: comparison of releases 

between unirradiated and Ni ion irradiated samples. Trace metal analyses quantified during 

sampling after 3 h, 24 h and 7 days. Error bars represent standard deviation from 6 

measurements. 

Results shown in Figure 1 highlight that after 1 week exposure both Fe and Ni releases were 

larger from the ion irradiated samples than unirradiated. Higher releases of Ni during first 

sampling (after the first 3 hours of exposure) were detected; this may be related to Ni ions 

implanted in the samples during ion irradiation (concentration from first 50 nm was estimated 

to be approximately 1-3 ppm from SRIM/TRIM simulations). Higher releases of Fe from ion 

irradiated samples were measured after 7 days exposure and onwards compared to unirradiated 

ones. Higher releases could be related to a less efficient passive layer grown on ion irradiated 

samples compared to unirradiated ones. In previous work using the same technique, higher 

releases were observed on samples with a less efficient passive oxide, which was characterised 

by scanning transmission electron microscopy-electron energy loss spectroscopy (STEM-

EELS) and atom probe tomography (APT), on samples exposed to 8000 ppm B compared to 

samples exposed to ultrapure water. 

To assess the susceptibility of localized corrosion initiation of unirradiated and ion irradiated 

316LN-IG samples a microcapillary electrochemical technique was used[11]. Results, shown 

in Figure 2, showed that ion irradiated samples presented a lower localized corrosion resistance 

compared to unirradiated samples. Potentiodynamic and galvanostatic measurements revealed 

higher perturbations in the ion irradiated samples, indicating possibly lower integrity of the ion 

irradiated samples. Galvanostatic experiments showed a lower potential, suggesting reduced 

resistance of the passive layer due to the effect of ion irradiation.  
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From these experiments, using small scale techniques, it was observed that ion irradiated 

stainless steels, type 316LN-IG, exposed to highly concentrated borated water (8000 ppm B) 

were more prone to localised corrosion initiation compared to unirradiated steels.  

 

  

FIG. 2. Potentiodynamic (left) and galvanostatic (right) results of 316LN-IG samples 

passivated for 12 weeks in borated water (8000 ppm B) at 80 °C: unirradiated vs 2 MeV Ni ion 

irradiated  

The need to optimise water chemistry in nuclear fusion cooling circuits requiring high 

concentration of boron (8000 ppm B) to reduce the tendency of localised corrosion initiation 

was investigated. To increase the pH of water (pH80C > 4.5), the addition of LiOH was used. 

Metal release experiments were conducted on unirradiated samples in two water chemistries: 

8000 ppm B additivated with either 5.7 or 57 ppm Li. Sampling was performed using the same 

procedure applied in Figure 1 and data for Fe and Ni in these two aqueous environments are 

shown in Figure 3.    

   

FIG. 3. Released metals (Fe and Ni) per surface area (μg.cm−2) from 316L samples 

passivated for 12 weeks in borated water (8000 ppm B) at 80 °C with LiOH addition (5.7 

ppm Li and 57 ppm Li). Trace metal analyses quantified during sampling after 24 h and 7 

days. Error bars represent standard deviation from 6 measurements . 
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Metal releases from 316L drastically decreased when samples were exposed to the B-Li 

coordinated water chemistry tested compared to 8000 ppm B (compare results from Figure 1 

and Figure 3). Fe and Ni releases from 316L in 8000 ppm B additivated with 57 ppm Li resulted 

in the lowest releases measured. The decrease in release for Ni was approximately 1 tenth when 

comparing results obtained in 5.7 ppm Li compared to 57 ppm Li. The addition of LiOH 

resulted in lowest releases, reducing general corrosion for these steels. 

Small scale testing were shown in this work to allow in a timely manner for detection of the 

effect of irradiation, in this case ion irradiation, on complex phenomena such as localised 

corrosion initiation and general corrosion of 316L type steels exposed to different water 

chemistries relevant to nuclear fusion cooling circuits. The methodology and water chemistry 

chosen in this work relied on the knowledge obtained from operation of LWRs fleet. Further 

work is ongoing to reveal the effect of ion irradiation, inducing a damage of 3 dpa (the threshold 

for IASCC), on SCC susceptibility of 316LN-IG in 8000 ppm B by applying tensile loading 

during microcapillary testing. 
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